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AS VEGAS. N. M., SATURDAY MORNING,

VOL. 7.

NO. 23.

JULY 25, 1885.

FIRST NATIONAL BANE

from bis private secretary at. Mt. Mc- Ur AArthnr, Alonzo B. Cornell,
M. Eyarte, Oswald Ottendorfer,
Gregor:
George Jones. L James, Edward
el y of a
la regard to tho offer made by thebelona-lniCooper. Smith EIt Jr., W. 11.
place o( burial In one of the parta
Conkliuff. Nosh Davis,
t i the city. Colonel Orant instiucts uie to ay
(Suoootwor to Haynolde Bros.)
tnatupon tbe condition that too wish of the Cornelius H. . Bliss, Eugene Kelly.
Selected
Been
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Park
Central
ANYTHING
Gene al that a place be rtwrrved heaido htm George BlUs. Wbi elaw Reid. John
-M
olisorved
be, la behalf of tba
for M. Grant la
500 000
as t he Hallowed Spot.
Y on are thereJ acolj Astor, Parke Godwin, Henry B. AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
family, detinlt ly
Hyde; General George B. McCloilatr, CAPITAL
fore at liberty to lukii action upon tbo
100.000
ia finul. The family jircfur Dr. jfcrdyce Baker Corneliu
.ii, wbii-HERE THE HEHO'S REMAINS Oen'riU 1'ark.
ttehgman, Joseph W. SURPLUS ATS1 PKUFITS
Jesse
40.000
To which Mayor Graco repliod as Drexett, David M- Stone. David Dows,
follows:
Oo to lh Old TÍtRíi1Rhfd Uonl EpUI
v
(JoueralR;mking
Ogdeu
Ixirillard,
Transacts
a
Ruslnes.
Hamilton Fish, Pierre
Ülllco ef
to hand, and I un- Golo!i and Joseph Pahtxor,
Will Find Reposo From All Your two telegrams Jurt now
doflnlUdy
derstand the mutter to
OITTCK.KS:
tied thai tío lionera) ia to be lntnrritd here
'':
Sorrow and l'aln.
D.iag at Mt. MrGreg.r.
aMl.m in
We cannot take any more dell i
G. J. DINKKIí, Vino Pp Ident.
J. It.WNnt.TiS, t'resldotit.
H. WISE,
to Mr. Umnt until a latar dato. The
A, A. and
MTMcGRicGOit. July 2 L There will
. S. 1'HHON, AailHtant (Jaabler.
.1. 8. HAVNOI.DS, t:Hhier.
a
l'reniilenl o lbs Board of
the
faiillof
of
beovrtp
Grand
representatiyes
2,000
NfW York City Arroriled the Ilonoa, .1 Far- wo
nee,
will
my
la
own
that
and
drod
a little time baa parsed away, tbat tbe Army! posts from various parts of tho DIKKOTOUS:
DJKKOTOItH:
nialihiK the Sacred (round Where All when
( HAKI.I
wlHhoaot' the launly are gratltied by a formal
IH.ANClIART),
O. I. ÍINKKT-- ,
J 8. riSHnN,
COR. 6TH & DOUGLAS AVE.
will
They
immediately
tomorrow.
hero
countiy
.1. S. KAYNoi.OH,
that I Mortal (. the Dead Chieftain resolution of the board. Answer
JFrEKSON KAVNOI.HN.
so that may appoint a committee to tniike camp
in tents pitched on tho Mountain, tfTDepository of tho Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad.
Great my quota lor a grand national monument.
Shall Ret in Peace I'nlil the
W. K. UkAíH.
and will lake their meals on lho hottd
Hay The lie iiiaint to Lie In State for
BKNlUNt) KOMKKO.
llll.AltH) KOMKKO.
Upon the receipt of Mayor Grace's veranda. Tho embalming wilt bo comTu-Week Before l'eius ('ontignrd to
by
pleted
today.
face,
cheeks
and
onco
The
repaired
at
telegram,
Mr.
Turner
nrsiNBss ani ukhihni:k hoi sks
Mother Earth Services to He Held in to the cottage, whore a conference was a process made use of, have been made
KOIt UKNT.
Tho td assume a fullness, the deeper fur
held wilh Colonel Fred Grant.
Private by the Family.
dispatch and rows Mid lines being filled out, and the
Mayor's
Colonol
the
read
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Hper.hil HurKiiinn In lmirovt'd ami
retained it. At lho close of tho con- expression of tho face is now one of
1'rnui'i'lv
Mt. McGkkuok, July 24. Tho one ference Colonel Graut assured the peace jiDU rest. Un Monday tbe re
liUMiiics'H of All KlmlB RrprRentel rik, for
Sale.
condition imposed by Genoral Grant Mayor's representative that he and tho mains will be placed in a oti.sktt, and
ami .nIiIciip.
Tho Mimt rf'S'ralilf! fliintiK-ntennear friouds will ba permitted to ylew
boforo ho died upon those who should family thus form ally accepted the
PrniKltv in- Killl lit Ci'umillltllll' Itlltl'H.
Homero is with the family
S' VfiHl tiiiiMi
iicc Houses lor Biiln on decido tho placo of his burial is a churo der of a burial place for Genoral Grant them. íSoRor
I'lrtii. Call curly,
and Mrs. Graut in Central Park in the today, as also are Dr. Newman and his
Ibu loniaUim-uof delay in fixing tho spot for his se city of New York, and that he and the wife. General Carr paid his respects
Hats, Caps, loots and Shoes, Carpets and Curtains,
pulchre. Mayor Grace's chief clork, family would now proceed with all the this morning, lbs disposition of the
cottage
NOTARY
to
General
died
which
arrangements
Grant
in
with
reference
funeral
Mr. Turner, is horo and has bsen in
the above conclusion. The Mayor's rests with James W. Drexel, and , the
consultation with Colonel Krod Grant. mopsenger
has - telegraphed Mayor Associated Press is authorized to an
Uo has formally, and in person for Grace of his mission.
nounctj that the coitage will never, again
Mr. W. J. Arkell has arranged the be oecnpied by any family or persons
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VJüGAS, (Northeast Cor. of Plaza)
Mayor Grace, urged tho acceptanco of
present
will,
in
following
time,
of
removal
the
due
it
Mt.
Drexel
table
for
time
Fitter.
Gas
any
of
spot
of
in
Steam
parks
one
and
the
Plumber,
a burial
the lemains from Mt. McGrogor one to the "state er National government.
Now York city. There is a strong feel week from next Tuesday, August 4: I be house will be presented intact, with
ing in tuo iamuy 01 tienorai uraut tuai Leave Mt. McGrogor at 1 p. m., August nil its present belongings, furnitures.
All "Work Guaranteed to Give
he New York proposition is one that 3: arrive at baratoga at 2 p. m.: loave fixtures, etc., as a gift to the nation or
Satisfaction.
Saratoga 2:30 p. to. : arrive in Albany at common ealtb. Many messages of
MONEY TO LOAN OÑ APPROVED REAL E.STATE SECl'RITY,
would
have gratified tho Gjnoral, but 4:30
BRIDGE ST.
SOUTH SIDE,
p. m.; leave Albany at 13 o'clock, condolence were received by tbe family
BY TUB
the condition that Mrs. Grant inight be noon, Wednesday, Augusts, and arrive this afternoon, and among them ihi?:
Washington. D. C, July
buried beside the General is one that about 4:30 p. m. at New York. Ia tbe
Scottish Mortgage and Land Investment Company
the Mayor's representative oannot ac interval trom 4:30 p. ra., Tuesday, to
US. Grant:
Her Majesty, the (JueeO, requests me
cede to, and telegraphic comniunica- - noon of Wednesday, August 5. the reArtistic
lion is now going on bstweeti here and mains will be in stale at tbe caoitol, and co convey to yourself and family her
from the time of thoir arrival in Mew sincere Condolence on the death of Gen
New York on that uoiut. The Presi
Authorized Capital, $1,000,000.
$500,000.
dent's messenger at 11 o'clock had not York, on Wednesday afternoon, until eral Grafito
British Minister.
-1- 5 V
trrived, and wbeu he does come and Saturday, August 8, the body will be iu
MAKE APPLICATION TO
HE NEWS IN ENGLAND.
invitation from the Soldiers' state at City Hall. Public obsequies
FURLONG & CRISPELL. presents isannot
GEORGE J. DI1SKEL, Manager,
unlikely that the condi
will take place on Saturday at such
lloino it
Wm. Breeder,
Las Vegas, N. M.
CB
53- - Over Postonice.
tion of Goueral Grant relative to Mrs. time as the civic authorities may ar- Honor anji Tribute Elicited From the Press
Solloltor.
,
N. M. Grant being buried beside him will also range, and interment will then follow in
f of Great Britain.
LAS VEGAS
then causo some delay. Tending the Central Park.
I
conference with others, the invitation
July 24. The Post says:
Lond(n'
to
Die.
Willingness
111.,
Springtield,
City
of
His
is not
from the
Republic has lost one
"The
American
KOBT.
being seriously considered as yet,
Mt. McGregor, July 24. While
though before his death General Grant, sitting on the hotel veranda this after- of its moüt illustrious citizens. Genera!
s ono of three btatos in which he would
Grant will be best remembered as an
lesire to be buried, indicated Illinois. noon Dr. Douglass chatted at length able soldier, who provented the final
Acting Mayor Aleen, of St. Louis, has with a correspondent of tho Associated
'
telegraphed Colonel Fred Grunt, oll'er-in- g Press about General Grant and of tbe siveranOH of the great republic. It is
be
f
will
known
this
he
to
Cream.
posterity.
that
intormunt for Gouoral long trial of suüoiing just endo l.
a placo
Fruits and les
Grant's remains in that city.
Though not a Napoleon not a Welling-- ,
Is the cheapest place in the city to buy
Dr.
said
romembor,1'
you
"Do
It is now determined tho funoral
ton, he Imndled lare .armies arid led
1
.
NEW MEXICO. obsequies will begin on Mt. McGrsgor. Douglass, "that during last week 1 said
LAS VEGAS,
China-ware- .
xne Mandara says:
lho laniny wtioJly weoiinize toe oiafm tcryuti that there was a subsidence of
Glass
Although tho Queeusware,
swelling
on
overlying
tissue
the
in
the
to
oeenw
Donor
ftno
rf4he
natiorntrao
death of General Grant was a tong ex
the remains of General Grant, but there right side of the neck, and that when I pected event, it is not less deplored.
Wooden, Willow
Ware,
to
1
bsen
had
able
spoke
about it
is a foelink that the family should nave
We can only share with his mourning
their dead all by thomselyea for a season examine tho throat much deeper and countrymen in the loss of one whose ca
of service. Tho family should bo alone with greater ease than in a long time ? reer was so notable, so honorable to
Albums, Notions, Toys,
uo you remember that ?"
hon their funeral service is
and so useful to the nation.
himself
Prop.
JOHN BINGLE,
His hearer recoilectod it clearly, and Simple and modest, he was never cast
tlie funeral ceremonies for the
Goods of
Description.
will bo hold in the cottage at said so.
launly
down by reverses nor elated by pros
in
mid
always
oleara
Finest wiiiPB. liniioifc
Dr.
Douglass,
may
ewseem
resumed
"Well,
then,"
as
ucu time
best. Dr.
perity. Never a great strategist, he
ptDck.
short order rcBlaurant.
Cards,
Chips, Etc.
Base Balls,
I am going to tell you of the expe- knew only one course, namely, to
in an will be with the family and conduct
KverythtiiK the intirket aflordrt at rciiHonalile
,
cents
prices. Kiiirular dUmers each dm
vith them tho service over their dead. rience 1 had with the general on the tight."
(Jmiin dinner every Sunday iastfnu; from one
lho President is anxious, and has so afternoon of Thursday, July 16, and at
lho lelegraph devotes two columns
to four o'ulock irop in and seen us.
expressed himself by message, that the time I had observed tbe indications to a review of General Grant's mi itary
have
which
of
I
a
the
bo
throat
about
should
funeral,
national
hero
and
career, and editorially says: "YesterNEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
that under th direction and care of tho spoken. During tbe afternoon of that day the greatest and most successful
wrote
Dr.
beginning
this:"
Department,
and
general
when the day the
soldier the United States ever produced
J. K. Martin. War
B. B. Borden.
remains are started from the mountain Uouglass drew irom ms pocnets several breatbed bis last, la no part of the
Wallace ilmeelden.
slips written by the general and read United States have circumstances mark
and ending at the placo of tho sepulwhat the sick man bad written, which ing the close of General Grant's career
BORDEN & GO. chre.
General i ates, Colonel Barber and II. waí as follows: "I feel sorry at the been regarded with more sympathy and
VV. Knight, of Brooklyn, called upon
nrosnect of living through tbe summer regrot than in England. Beyond all he
Colonel Grant this morning and stated and fall in tho condition 1 am. I do not was the best httod to cope with the tre
TST.
that Grand Army Post No. 327, oí think 1 cau, but I may. Except 1 do not mendous crisis which made him, and
Brooklyn, had become U. S. Graut Post gather strenght, I feel quite as well from when tho grave closes overall that is
All work done with Neatness and Dispatch
upon the death of the General. They had day to day as I have heretofore, but 1 mortal of Uljsses S. Grant, it will be
Satislact'on wuurantced.
assumed his name, and desired to am losing strength. I feel it more in felt that he luavt s behind no man cast
Fi.rnished
Spi'cltHaliotiBiind
Katimates
Plans,
'J..'
Shoo and ollhvmi Mm n Kl , S'Hilli of ;ilmli(
tender a private body guard of thirteen inability to move around than in any in a simpler, sincerer or more heroic
(jeaietcry, East l.a Vetras, N.M. Telcphoiu men, who should come uniformed and other way, or rather in lack of desire mould."
iconneclion with simp.
unarmed. It was also desired that thoir to move."
"When I had read that," added Dr.
detail, on tho day of the funeral shouid
Remembered Aliroail.
Douglass,"! turned to him and tried to
July 24 A number of
London,
I:-PH.
1
1
guard of honor to tno remains. Colonel cheer him by telling him of an appar
tV. ( i()
t thftnk(3d the ffomiOIUoa and ac ently improved condition of his throat prominent Aruoricans will assemble to
cepted tho post detail for a body guara. and neck, to which, in reply, ho again morrow at t.io residence of Minister
and tho men will loavo Brooklyn to- - wioto." "After all that, howover, the Phelps to consult upon proper measures
disease is still there, and must be fatal to be taken in view of
uielil.
death of Gen
Hiero is now liUIo doubt lint what in tho end. My life is precious, of eral urant and to adopttheresolutions
oi
(loneral (irant's rumains will he buried course, to my family, and would bato sympathy with tho family of the dead
City.
recover
New
Vurk,
All
mere
me
York
entirely,
it
Central
could
in
ANO
soldier. J he Legation will bo closed on
that reraains is the asiont of lho an never was ono more willing to die than tho day of.the funeral. Minister
Phelps
tliontios of that city to the dead Gen I. I know most people have first ono and Mr. White, socoud secretary of tho
lix
littio
thing
to
was
own
another
and
condition,
which
then
iral's
that
Legation, nan accopted
toa
Mrs. Grant should rest beside him at ud and never get quite through. ball to be gtveu tonight invitations
1ST.
by
Prince
lant. Telegraphic communication is This was partially my caso. I lirst of Wales, but, owing to thethedoatu of
wanted so many days to work on my lionera! Grant, they
now being conducted to adjust tho matMold on small Monthly i'uyniniila.
have written letters
Jobbers of and Wholosalo Doalors in
ter. Mayor (Iraca responded to the in- book so tho authority would be clearly oi
regret.
(Bridiftf Street and I'lnza.)
quiries, mu I tendered the family a burial mine. It was graciously granted to mo
does not after bcinfir apparently much lower, and
lhis vague
LAS VEGAS. - NEW MEXICO. spot,
'
Telegrama ol Sympathy.
seem to consider lho condition of Mrs. with a capacity to do more work
London, July 34.
Grunt's burial spot, and the family and than I over d id in tho samo timo. My Mrs. U S. Grant:
I.
Colonol Fred Grant are left in doubt work had been dono so hastily that
Aor.i ut our clwiient, gymiifUliv In the l8 of
as to tho willingness of New York City much was left out, and 1 did it all over y jur ilirtUiigiilMOt'ci buxhand. Wo hall always
Mrs. (irant's sepulchre from the crossing of the James llivor in looK uacK will) uiutnii atlou at lntvlnir luid tuu
to accede.
RANCH SUPPLIES
oi hiiuwIuk nun personally .
must bo in Central Park if the General lHf4 to Appomattox in 1SG5. Since that ilounure
IIK,
OK
WALKS,
rillNCE
l ho family and Colo1 havo added ns rnnch as lit ty pages
is buried there,
PhinckssuV Walks.
nel (irant havo determined upon Cen- to the book, 1 should think. There is
LIVE REAL ESTATE
Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.
Montreal. Ju.lv '24.
tral Park if the condition shall nothing more to do, and therefore I am Mrs. U. S. Grant:
1
am greatly irr eved to cot thu sad news oft
wilh
by tho city. noOlikoly to be more ready to go than at
AND
bo complied
Pray a
tlio tii'iiarnl 'a lnntli.
t my moat
If New York shall bo spot cho- this moment."
ayiupalby,
aiuccre
Chichtiii A. AtvrmiH
sen, and there is little doubt, it
The Kale of Ills Book.
will bo settled th
afternoon. Tbe
Prominent Pernoiis Implicated.
programme of Mm funeral arrangements
FOR CAPITALISTS.
Nbw Yohk, July 21. The Sun this
Copknhaukn,
July 24. Tho Ber- will bo shortly piven, and tho remains morning says: Mrs. Grant's share of
lingske
Tidendo
and Dagsanen, Con
Bonds, Territorial and County will be at tho cottage in tho room whom
ticiip anu w arrants
tho Genoral died until ono week tho procoods of General (irant's book, servative journals, refer to a public
Bought and Sold.
Tuesday
from
afternoon
next, "Personal Memories of U. S. Grant,1 scandal Involving & professor in the
when
cortege will will bo between 1 300,000 and $500,000. University, the President of a leading
the funeral
Notary Public and Convej'ancpr. bo placed on a special train and con- Ttio publisher. C. Webster, says guar scientific ociety.a most eminent author
veyed directly and without demonstraPowder, High Explosives, Fuse, Etc.
antee sales ol 2üü,tH)U sots ot books nave of DenmarK, several wealthy mer
312 R4ILROAD AVE.,
tion to Albany, reaching there in the already been made.
Four hundred chants and some members of the
NEW MEXICO. evening. Tho remains will bo borne to agents aro now gathering subscriptions, magistracy. They are accused of hav
I.JSVí;UAS,
the Capitol building, whero tlmy will and the number is soon to tie increased ing criminal intercourse with, young
The Best Market in the Territory for
be instate until Wednesday noon. The to 5.000. The work is bing issued in girls, len culprits have been arrested,
dead General will bo conveyed by fu- two volumes, to be published separately two of whom committed suicide, the
noral train to New York, arriving
about the hrst days of December and exposure resulted from an attempt to
On hand to loan vi nil kinds of proporty. Wednesday evening. The bodv there
will March next, respectively.
They both extort money, wiucu was resisted.
u
rne
iimciii loani,
moinn
Notes scoiininn.
to three years inveHimcn's carelully iiutdo. then be conveyed to tho City Hall, where will he sold exclusivelv bv subscriDtion.
it will remain in state until Saturday, Mr. Webster sails for Europe on August
nuinaK''i.
Taxei piiiu.
when it will bo borne to its last resting 1 to arrange for tbe publication of tbe
INSTALLMENT PLAN.
"Will at all Times Compete with Eastern Prices
place in Central Park. All this pro- book in England, France, Germany,
BeJ.den &
1 htvo rsldenfo lots In alt parts of tho o'ty.
is ono now prepared upon the Italy and Austria.
Norwegian and
Hul u rhun and Hot Sprints prrly, I will gramme
assumption that no impediment exists Portuguese publishers have made over
ell ellln'r for eash or time piiymcnts.
in New York with reference toa comif yu want to ront a dwelling or store;
tures to publish the book. Mrs. Grant
if you waot fi buy or sell propcrtr ;
with General Grant's condition. will have a large percentage on the sale
If you wantl a raneh, wilh or wit ho .t stock; pliance
THE FANCY GROCERS
of the book in foreign countries.
If yon wiv to horror or l;an money;
Deciding in Favor of Central Park.
If you want to buy or noli au estubllshed
LAS VEGAS, JULY 10
business;
National Monument Committee.
Mt. McGukgor. July 24. 4:08 p. m.
If yo i want to bu or sell county scrip, Ter54.
duly
Yobk,
New
The
This moment it has been finally deckled
Mnwfirs and Reapers. Sn'lkv Rakes. Plows. Cultivate rs ana
ritorial warranted bonds, ote;
LAS
If you want to buy property for rath or in to bury Genoral Grant in Central Park Mayor
VEGAS.
OF
today
appointed
a
com
Tools. Bain Wagons, and Other Seasonable Implements for
Garden
'
tallinent pi in, call on
New York city.
Ranches and Mines.
mittee ot 100 citizens to raise New York
Two cars New potatoes, uaniornia ana js.ansas.
FITZG-ERRELcity's share of the expense for tbe erecBridge Street, next door to postofflce.
Telegraphic Corresuoudence.
One Car Pride of Denve Flour.
of 9 natioual monument to General
Sugar.
One Car Dry Granulated
New York, July 24. Mayor Grace tion
812 Railroad Avenue.
V? í r.a XToilo Wom (.ivinnA drrAa Airr4v4no
Among the members of this
Grant.
. f
tinnAiifíllacia
A UUO,
1 iUUU W w IODO,
U W WC U Wk
WVtO
NEW
MKXUO FRBK TO ALL. today reaoivodtho following dispatch I committee
.UI0K TO
Me SamuolJ. Tilden, Ches
Goods Delivered Free to any part of tbe f lty
Bacon. Hams, Linseed Oil and Turpentine Arrived.
Wi.-lia-
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LAS VEGAS GAZETTE.

by C. Bl Hayward.

The Headlight

says:
"How in the name of God the

peo-

Entered in the PostorBce in Laa Vegas ple of New Mexico can tolerate such
as Second Class Matter.
robbery to go on, we cannot say. It
seems as though Santa Fe is cursed
KSTAHI.ISIIKD
with a mob of the slickest thieves
PUBLISHED BYUALPU BAYARD. that ever stood in shoe leather. Every
EXCEPT MOMAY. infernal one of ihein should be strip
I'IBI.ISIIKU DAir.
ped of their clothing, pinioned to a
TKUMS OK Hi;iW(.Uin (ON IS ADVANCE.
BT Mlb
FRE:
post, and the lash applied until noth$10 00
Ihilly.bT mull, on yea
ing but the bones remain, and many
w
,
0
Dally, ly mail, s'x mom lis
fin people of the Territory would only
liaily. ly oiatl, throe months,
t
25
1hIIv, by carrier, nor week...
be too glad to witness the perform
Advertising rates mado knuwu on applica
ance. Just think; $25,000 for an old
tion.
City sulMorihcrs are requested to Inform the botched up job of printing that is a
iflire promptly In ease of
of (he
mpvr. ul lack of attention on tDu part of thu disgrace, and one which many of the
curriers
Address all communications, whether, of a .legal fraternity say cannot be accepted
ImisIiios nature or otherwise, to
as authority. It seems as though the
It ALP1I ISA YARD,
"
Las Vegas, N. M.
only way to put a stop to these steals
will be to call an indignation meeting
SATURDAY, JULY 25. 1883.
of
throughout the Territory and compel the gang to pick up
Ax agent and correspondent is de
their beds and walk. Just wait until
sired by The Gazette in every town the penitentiary and capítol bills are
in tlie Territory.
The Gazette is heard from and another startling trans
the newspaper of New Mexico, and action will come to light, and one
to subscribers gives value received in which will no doubt cap the climax.
The people should call for an investí
tlit) shape of news. Fostniastera and
gation of this pretty soon, or the Ter
newsdealers who desire to take sub- ritory will goto the, devil with the
scriptions can do so on very liberal Santa Fe ring steering it on either
terms. Write the publisher for par- side."
ticulars.
Santa Fe's Hungry Editor.
.

.

tax-paye- rs

El Taso,

Tex., is anxious to become
Such a thrifty
city.
point certainly deserves that number
of wards. Two or three are insufli-cien- t
and four are few enough, for E
I'aso will ere a great while grow beyond the latter number.
a

four-war- d

County Assessor KisTLER'sannual
assessment returns of San Miguel
County gives a showing of $8,072,015.
Let Albuquerque and Santa Fe now
either kindly take a back seat or
march at a respectable distance to
the rear of the profession.

wj

a repetition
i:lH- - The last beat
of the second, onlv that 1'uallat walked

home. Timo,

THE NECESSITY

NOTICE OF SALE.

2:2GJ.

FlUasIrs Market Shop Fallare.
Syracuse. N. Y., July 24 Buboock
Andrews, proprietors of a big bucket
shop, probably the most extensive in
the Slate, failed for $500,000 or more.
The firm's principal office was in Mm
brancn
city, and they had seventy-fivoiiets, distributed throughout
interior towns of this Stato, in
England and Canada, and the manager
of tlie tiead office here rajs that they
lost $75.000 on t ho May wheat bulge.
$G5,000 on the oil rise three weeks
ago, and $35.000 in oil and f 75,000 in
Jersey Central yesterday. They figure
their assets at a nominal rate, mostly
0
in office furniture, ami they have
in customers' sotos, which aref alplayers
most valueless. Bucket-shoall over the State are ' badly hit. There
is no hstaccessible of the losses by out
side parties, but it is claimed that tlie
amount will reacu several nunttred
thousand dollars.

&

e

good-size- d

$100,-00-

p

Determined to Witness tlie
Neb.. July 24. An Osceola

iré

ÍCK IS IUUEDY
GIVEN THAT.
Proteus j Kennedy and Lydla
his wife, d'U u the 14th day of June.
make and execute un o Jioob II W 1st-- a cerla tbe County
tain dcd of trust,
et- Han Miguel lninly,ilew
ic i, ititoK ; or Kvconls or tu rtKag aiseus, on
5TII. 574, 6.0
576, ou the 171b. iltiv of
JwgfS
ln4, wiiereliy tbey conveyed all those
certain lots and parcels of land, lyinjr and being in the County of Ban Miguel aud Territory
of Ne M i Ico, tn wit: Ljts No. S, and the
north half of lot No. C, tn block S7. in h
Hill Bite Town Company's addition to the city
of Las Vi gas, is shown on plat of said addition of record In the County Kooorder't oflioe
of 8un Miguel County, New Mex'co. in trust,
to secure the payment to Albin J. Houahton,
rr bis order, th sum oí f'iOll, twelve month
after said date, with Intercut thereon at tre
rate of ter emit, per annum until paid, ac
cording to the tenor and conditions of a cer-tuln p'otnissorr note exeout d by toe saia
Proteus J. Kennedy to the said Alhio J.
Houghton on V at day. And whervas, default
bas been made in the payment of tho said sum
of mouy and nid note, and no part of t e
prtivlpal of the tauie. or interest tntre-hav'ng been paid at or since the time when the
same becxtnu due, and the whole principul
having since become due and bo'ng unpal,
now. therefore, notice la hereby given that I,
Jacob H wise, trustre as aforesaid, by virtue
nt the oowei of shIo to mo given iy the eaKl
deed of trust, will, on tho M day of August,
at th i hour of S o'clock in tho afternoon.
at the front door of tho Postolnee, in the city
of Las Veiras, t'ounty and IVrr.tTy aforesaid,
wrilt n application therefor having bee m vde
to rue bv Hi" said Albín J. II Uehtou, tho legal
owner of said note, olf.fr for sale, and sell, at
public auction to tbengbortbaaer,tiie lotsot
irrouud hereinbefore descriocd. together with
tho improvements tDcrcon erected, and all the
right, ti'le, henelit snd MUttyof redemption
f tho said Proteu J. Keuuouy and Lydia A.
Kennedy, tbeir heiis and assigns therein, to
ntimy "nd riiHchurge the said indcbte ness,
eed, and all the costs, icos and expenses of
sato an l of Hie execution of telr trust.
,

special to the Bee announces that William W. Smith was executed by the
Sheriff of Polk county at 11 o'clocklhis
morning in the presence of 5.000 people.
The murderer on the scaffold tlouied
his guilt. It was the intention of the
authorities to have the execut ion pi i
JaCOU II. WIsk, Trustee,
vate, and for this purpose a high fence
O'Uw van & Pibucu, Solicitors for Trustee,
execuwas put up arauud the place of
tion yesterday. Early this monung,
however, a mob of people, anxioun to
Vlsptod From the French. .
seo the hanging, completely demolished
It was night in Santa Fe. Being the fence, and the execution took place
night, the sun had set. For a wonder in the midst of an enormous and unManufacturer of
ruly crowd.
,
it was raining. Raining? Yes, raining hard, and Santa Fe Creek was
booming. The chief editor of the
and
-"New Mexican," alias the "Review,"
walked the streets. He was hungry
And dealei in
as a wolf.
He wanted something to
eat. He wanted it bad. Rain was
falling. Tlie creek roared. It roared
loud.
The editor leaned over the
25 YEARS IN USE.
fron. Steel Chains, Thlmbleskeins, Springs,
Carriage and Plow wood Work
bridge. He could not take it with
The Greatest Medical Triumph of the Age! Wttgon,
H.ucksmlthb'JTools, Sarven's Patent Wheels,
him. He could not have disposed of
SYMPTOMS OF A
it. The pawn shops were closed. The
The Manufacture of
editor stopped' in front of a restau
Loa of appetite, liowels costive. Pain In
In tho
the head, with a dull sensation
rant. Through the lace curtains he
bach part, Puin Under tho ahoalder-bladBuckboards and Spring Wagons
eating,
a disFullness
with
after
saw people eating. Itseems that they
inclination to exertion of body or mind,
had come there to eat. The editor
Irritability of temper, Low spirits, with
a feeling of having neglected some duty,
was hungry. The rain had ceased
SPECIALTY.
Weariness, Dizziness, Fluttering at the
Heart, Dota before the eyea, Headache
The bridge still remained in its place
over the right eye, llestlessness, with
KEEP OX HAND AN ASSORTMENT OF
The curtains were partly drawn aside
fitful dreams, Highly colored Urine, and
CONSTIPATION.
He saw a cowboy eating canned sal
Cooper's Celebrated Steel
TCTT'S PILLS are especially adapted
mon. He wanted some. Poor fool
to aucU cases, one dose effects suoli a
Skein Farm Wagons.
change of feeling as to astonish the suffwer.
His mouth watered. That was all it
They Increase the Appetlte.snd cause the
body to Take ou KlenO, thus the system Is
Solicit orders from Ranchmen for
could do. How he wished it could
on
nourished, and by their Tonic Action aro
Stools
the
IlceitiveOrRana(Rejrular
bread as well as water. But it could
produced. Price ilfic. 44 Murray Nt..l.Y.
not. People met him. His pinched
and all kinds or repairing dono
HAIR DYE. Horooshoeingby nrst
face gave them the impression that
class workmen.
GAT Hair or Whiskers changed to a
he was drunfc. He was hungry.
He
NEW MEXICO
Glosbt Black by a single application of LAfl VEGAS,
this DTB.t It imparts a natural color, .cts
had been bounced from office and his
instantaneously. Sold by Druggists-- or
paper could not make him a living,
sent by express on receipt of 91.
Office, 44 Murray St., New York.
B. KUTTEHHOFF & CO.,
It carried too many dead "ads," and
he could sell no more lawbooks. He
T. & 8. F. TIME lAULt.,
was too honest to beg and not proud
Railroad Time.
enough tosteal. The editor was in a Arrive,
Tit A INN.
bad fix. The rain ceased. The
7:SI) p. m.
0 45 p. m
Pacilic Kip.
9:20 a. ui.
a. in. (luayniaa Kxpress.
creek still roared. The editor was
7:2.1 a. in. New York Kxprest,
a. tn.
still hungry. His mouth watered
2:3) p. m. Atlantic Express
2:51 p. in.
The cowboy continued to' eat picklet.
UUT Ht'ltiNHS It ft A NC If
Las Vegas.
Leave
Arr. Hot Spring.
salmon. Poor fool!
2(14

W. H. SHTJPP
Wagons

TO TIPS

POLLS

Carriages

HEAVY HARDWAEE,

TORPID LIVER.

e,

The Mormons are now looking to
Alabama as a permanent abiding
place. Many of them have purchased
land in the northern counties, and
announce their intention of leaving
Utah. The good people of Alabama
are anything but pleased at the prospect of such a saintly invasion.
wagon road from
Las Vegas to Coopersville, on the
Upper l'ecos, is now one of the certainties of the near future. This will
open up to citizens and tourist the
finest scenic, hunting and fishing
grounds in New Mexico. Mr. J.W.
Cooper, of Coopersville, will immediately begin explorations for the most
direct route. It will run from the
nearest point on the Gallinas river,
probably the Montezuma, at Hot
Springs, to the Cooper ranch. Mr.
Cooper's known energy, and the desire of the Santa Fe Kailroad Company to make this section the most attractive in the Territory, is sure to
construct the road at an early day.
A

first-clas- s

,A

,

J.

learl.

)

:20

THE TURF.
The Winners at Saratoga Phallas Easily De
feats Majolica.
-

The folly of Mexico in granting 85
per cent of her entire revenue as subsidies to American railroad enterprises is evidenced by the repudiation of the samo one year after the
completion of the Mexican Central
Kailroad from El Paso to the City of
Mexico. Had the Mexican government wisely assisted but one road,
the Mexican Central, which honestly
built into the City of Mexico, instead
of fostering General Palmer's job
known as the Mexican National, from
Laredo, which abandoned building
as soon as money matters tightened
up over a year ago, the government
would have been in much better
shape financially.
Mexico would
have also had in the Mexican Céntral
all the railroad she could have supplied a living business to. The appended paragraph from a Cleveland,
)., exchange, explains the repudiation to be only temporary, saying:
"According to the Diaro Official,
the deficiency in the national accounts for the year about to end
would be $25,000,000. President Diaz
represents that to add that sum to
the estimates for the coming year
would 'throw public affairs into confusion,' but he expresses his reliance
upon a popular support to enable the
government to carry out its plans of
relief, which, among other things,
embraces a rigid reduction of official
salaries from the President down.
'The government,' says President
Diaz, 'does not repudiate its legitimate obligations, though it defers

meeting them under the inevitable
law of necessity.' "
Can there possibly be any truth in
the allegations of the Deming Head-

light and other Territorial journals
that C. B. Hayward, of the Santa Fe
New Mexican, alias the Review, was
mixed up in a scheme to deiraud the
people of the Territory in the matter
of printing the laws? According to the
Headlight, the contract called for
1,000 books, and the price to be paid
about $8,000. Fifteen hundred were
printed, and the surplus of 500 were
Bold to Ueorge W. Crane, of Topeka,,

Brarulirig Irons,

TUTTS

a. m

Train No.

3:00 p. m

Saratoga, July

24.

Train No.

:55p. an
Train
12:S0p. m
Sun.
Leave Hot Sp'gs.
7:20 a. m
Train
2:20 p. n
Train

No.

Kx.

10:loa.m

:i:!2fp.m.

7:20

Sunday only.

The

UNDERTAKER

and EMBALMER.

Fnnorah plariori untlor our charge

erly attended to at reasonable;

prop-

charges.

P; HOLZMAE",

A.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

Third race, for
and maiden allowances, bye furlongs Starters, Solid Silver, Mamie
Hay, Elkwood, Prima Donna, Mamie
Tamme's Block. Railroad Avenue, West Las Vegas.
"tiui. vueuu oí uearis, nevenge, do
niique, Lalitte and Belle of Louisville, The highest market prices paid for wool, hides and pelts as well as
was wun bv Mnmin Hunt, hv turn Ln.rth
an Kinaa oi country proquce.
Elkwood second, Mamie Hay third!
Km. n .noi
Fourth race, sniiinir nnrao thron.
quarters of a mile. Starters, Pat Den
nis, imnnie meteor, Willie W. liolden,
Phuebus, Labitha. Carrie Stewart, Wellington, Diamond, Pasha, Artiban.
Ninirod, Kenita, Sisty, Washington,
Talbot and Alocking-Bird- .
was won by
Ninirod bv a iene-th- .
Pat lnnni
Pbuibus third. Time, 1:10.
Fifth race,
allowances,
one mile and 500 vards. ovnr tira Imr.
dies. Starters. Mistin and finnnrm
Mistic carried thirty pounds overweight.
Won bv Glenarm as h liknd Miuti
second. Time, 2:30.
non-winni-

Wagner

Dr,

Youug Men
Who may bo sulTerinir from the effects of
youthful follies or indiscretions will do well
to avail meiuweives oi mis, tne irreatest noon
ever laid at the altar of aufferimr humanity.
Dr. Watrner will Kuarantee to forfeit S""0 lor
every caso of seminal weakness .r private
disease of any Kind una character wmcn r
undertakes to and rana to cure.

Middlo Aged Men.
There are many at the age of 30 to (o who
are troubled with too frequent evacuations of
the bladder, often accompanied oy a biikoi
smartlnK or burn nr sensation, and a wen it un
inif of the system in a manner the uatient can
not uceoumfor. Ou exumiuiuK the urinary
deposits a ropy sediment will often bo foua
and sometimes small particles of ulbuint u
will appear, or tho color will be of a thin,
mllklsh hue. airaiu chunnrlnir to a dark and
torpid appearance. There are many men wh
die of this dimculty, iRnorant. of tho cause,
wnieu in tne seuouu auitre oc hi;iiiuimi wi'kii
ness. Dt. W. will gnarautoe a perfect cure '
all citBCS, aud a hi'tilthy restoration of lb"
y
organs.
Consultation free. Thorough exanilnatlc
genito-urinar-

and advice (5.
All communications should be addressed

DR. WAGNER & CO.,
.133

Larimer St. Address Box

DR.

for

PRINTING ALL TIIK
'

SPINNEY

MIDDLE-AGEMEN
There are ninny at the age of thirty to sixty
who are troubled with too frequent evacuations of tho bladder, acoonipan'ed by a slight
burning sensation which the patient cannot
account for. On examining the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will citen be found,
and sometimes small particles of albumau will
appear, or the color will be of a thiT whitish
hue, aguin dimming to a dark torpid appear-arm- e
There are many men who die of this
difficulty, ignorant of the cause, Which is the
second htugo of teutinal weakness. Dr. S.
will guarantees perfect cure In such cases,
aud a healthy restoration of the guuito uucry
organs
Uftiee Honrs 10 to i and fl to 8. Sunday,
to 11 a. M. Consultations free
from
hormiga
sdv ee '.
i or examinaron and
Dlt. Sl'INNKY & CO ,
Call
address
No. II Kearny Street an Kranelsco
D

111

N KWS AND THE
11UPO.HT OF THE

las

Veiraa Hot

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R R
Passes throtk tho territory from northeast
to Bouthwest. By consulting tbe map the
rcaderwil! seo that at a pout called La JI unta,
in Colorado, tbe New Mexlio extension "aves

the main line, turns southwest through Trini,
dad aud cútete the territory tbrouwb Katon
pass. The traveler here begins the most interesting journey on tho continent. As he is curried by powerful engines on a
rock ballasted track up tbe steep ascent of tho
Baton mountains, with theit ebaiming seen
cry, be catches trenuonl glimpses of tho Span
Isb peaks far to tlio north, glittering in tha
morning sun aud presenting tbe grandest
spectacle-IIho whole Buowy range. Whet,
half an hour from Trinidad, tbctraiu suddenly
dashes Into a tunnel from which it emerges
on the southern slope of ther Katon mountains and in sunny New Mexico.
At the foot of tbe mountain lies tbe city of
Haton, whota extensivo and valuable coal
fields make It one of the busiest places In tho
territory. From Uatou to Las Vegas the rou'e
lios along tho base of tbe mountains, tin tho
right aro the snowy peaks In full view while
on tho east lio the gracsy plains, the
steel-railed-

,

OHKAT CATTLK KANQK Or THIS SOUTHWEST,
which stretch away hundreds of milésimo
the Indian Territory. Tbe train reaches Las
Vegas iu timo for dinner
LA

TI OAS.

with an enterprising population of nearly
Itl.ooo, chiotiy Americans, is one of tho pi incl
pal cities of the territory. Here are located
those wouderiu) healing fountains, the Las
Nearly ail tlio way from
Vegas hot springs.
Kmisiis Cltv the tailrond has followed tho
'
B
Old
intii Fe Trail.." and now
routeof tho
lies througL a country which, aside fioni the
beauty of ts natural scenery bears on every
hand the impress of the old Spanish civilization, grafted centuries ago upou the still more
and Azancient and more interesting 1'iichlo
Strange contrasts present theni
tec stock
new
engrafting
of
with
tho
everywhere
selves
American life and energy. In one short hour
Vegai
city
of Ims
the traveler passes Iroui the
with her foshiouabiu
AND PLEA8ÜHB

HKHOKT.

her elegant hotels, street railways, gas It
streets, water works and other eviuenees of
modern progress.lntothe fastnesses of Glorieta
mountain, and in lull view of tho ruins of the
old Fecos church, built upon tho foundation
traditional birthof un Aztec temple, and theculture-god
Ot the
place of Montezuma, the
day's
a
ride by rail
only
half
Is
It
Aztecs.
from the Laa Vegas hot springs to tha old
Spanish city of anta Ko. Santa Fo Is tho
oldest and most Interesting city in the I'nited
States, it la tho territorial capital, and tho

anniversary ol tbe settlement f the
Spaniards in thut city will be celebrated there
hi July. 1883. Ffoni Santa Fo the mil road
runs down the valley of the Itio Grande toa
junction at Albuquerque with the Atlautto
and Pacific railroad, and at Doming with the
Southern 1'acltlc from San Francisco, passing
on the way tho prosperous city of Socorro and
tho wonderful Lake alley and I ercha mill
Doming, lrom
IngdiBtrict, finally rouching lorty-llvo
miles
which point Silver City is only
over
the 8. O. I). &
may
reached
be
and
distant
B. B. B. Tho recent discoveries of chlorides
n Bear mountains, near Silver Ciiy, exceed
anything in the Bocky mountains in richness.-Shipmentof tho oro have boen mudo to I'neb
lo that run as high as 45 percent pure silver.
For further information address
W.F. Will IB,
General Passenger nnd Ticket Ai;eiit, A. 'C.
8, F. B. B.. Tooeka. Kansas
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MYÉR FEIEDMAN & BRO.
WOOL

DEALERS

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEQAS,

IN

PKAI.KRS

KENTUCKY,

GROCERS.

WHOLESALE

AND

BOURBON

AND

RYE

WHISKIES,

AGENTS.

DISTIL.l-.KltS- "

CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDIES.
placed In (he United StaU
the distillery in Kentucky, endaged,
are purchased
Our wMsklcs v............. from
-. .,
mid our natrons wi.l
r withdrawn when
...
bonde .i
" ..... iiwv
iii'ii. reasonable
and as low Osgood goods call bo sul.l.
llnd our prices at all times
NEW MEXICO.
postollieu.)
(Maiwcde building next to
LAS VfcOAS,

ROG-EE-

BKOTHEES,

S

Practical Horseshoers.
AND WAGON REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.

CARRIAGE

NO. 9 BRIDGE STREET,

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VECrVS,

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce;
Grass and Garden Seeds

COMPLETE

LAS VEQAS,

THE LARGEST CIKCÜLAT10S Or" ANY JOURNAL IN

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS

NEW MEXICO OR THE SOUTHWEST.
le

per week.

no

MRS. M. ADAMS. Proprietress.

HEALTH

treats all

10

And Dealer in

GREAT ASSOCIATED PRESS.

Si-g-

Denver.

11 Kearney street,
chronic and special diseases'.
Y' ung men woo may be suffering from the
effects of youthful folllws will do well to avail
thomaclvco of thin, the greatest boon ever laid
at the alter of suffering1 humanity. Dr epin-u- y
will guárant e to forfeit $i0 for every
cuse of Sumlnal Weakness of private disease
of any chareoier which he undertakes and
fails to cure.

No.

and

JOHN W. HILL,
Commission ierchant,

DAILY MORNING NEWSPAPER

Easy Victory forPliallai.

2389,

9. 10

Southeast corner of park,
Springs.

DR. II. WAGNER Is fully aware that there
are many physicians, and aoino sensible peo
ple, woo will condemn him lor making this
cIiiks of diseases a specialty, but hn Is happy
to know that with most persons or rennement
and intelligence a more enlightened view
Is being taken or the subject, and mat tne
physician who devotes himself to relieving
the aiUietod and saving them from worse than
death, is no less a philanthropist and a Ivene
Tactor lo hi race man tne s urn eon or pnjsi-clawho by close application excels In an
other branch of his profession. Ami, fortu
natelv for humanity, the day is dawn nir when
the laise pnuaulhropv that conueiuiieu tn
victims or lolly or crime, une the loners un
dor the Jewish law, to die uueured for, hoi
passed away.

non-winni-

New York, July 24. About 5.000
people were present at the New York
Club track today to witness the great
match between the bay stallion Phallus
owned by J. I. Case, and the bay geld
ing Majolica, the property of Nathau
Straus. The day was all that one could
wisu, ana tne iracK looKeu aa evim na .
billiard table. Betting was $100 to
$500 on Phallas. and after a little warming up on the track Ed Bituers Bat up
Duuinii Mfljoiioa, wutio tne veteran
driver. John Murpbv. took the reins
over Phallas, and on the fourth effort
thpygotoff splendidly, Phallas taking
the pole and getting off at an easy rate,
with Majolica running nearly abreast.
On the third turn the track has a slight
incline. This seemed to give Pha!l
additional speed, as he flew up the
slope, leaving his competitor to follow
him home; which he did tire lengths
behind. Time, 2:16. The second heat
resulted in a procession, not a race,
Phallas leading all the way. Time!

& Co.

AND

J.K. MOCrtE,
tendance light.
Queensware and Glassware
A lieu t Las Vegas, N, ta
CHAS. DÍER, Supt.
nnn.mín
First race, for Svnnr-nlrl- a
niní and maiden R.llnwanin nna r;iQ
Postotlioe open dally, except Miiuiiiy.
And a comploto assortment of furniture.
9 a.
Starten, Middlesex. Clay Pate, Braie! a m. till Bp. m. K sglstry hours from iroui
m.
Open
n.to4p.
Sundays
tor cne hour
vjuyueue, voio, ureenueiu, tio.dban, after arrival of mails
Bridge Streot, Las Vegas.
Cooperstown, was won by Clay Pate by
nsuuri. iiuau, uuiuoan second, tjreea
field third. Tim. 1 AK.
Second race,
and maiden
niiunsuccs, une muo anu a iuriong.
Starteis, Una B, Valet, Marquis, Bottler. Siriiioti('lii FnwhuitHn (iw.Hu
John Davis, Charlie Marks and Pegasus
Dealer in
was won by Powhattan by a short head,
Bottler second, John Davis third. Time
nij

Rates 13.00 per day,

p.m.

weather
Trains run on Mountain timo, Bl minutos
was rather unfavorable, as a light rain slower than Jtferson City time,
and 0 minutos
faster than loca! timo. Parties going east will
foil, which, while it did not prevent the save
t ime and trouble by purchasing through
running of the contests, made the at tickets, lttites as low as from Kauris city.

non-winni-

SPr.ClAI.HT.

..H:4!iu. m.

203.
ÍM..1

ÜU7
l:iNip. m.
Arr. Los Vegas
.7 :4.r( u. m.
No. 2(12
2:45 p. m.
No. 204.
(::r p. m.
Train No. 2(i
Sun. Kx. 208... .l(i:40 a. m.

0:05 p. m

FOR THE

A

PARK HOUSE!

J. C. AD L O ra & SOW, Props.

Copies, 5 Cents.
By Carrier, per Week, 25 Cents.
By Carrier, per Month. $1.00.

Manufacture

By Mxil, Postpaid, Óne Year, $10.00. ?
By Mail, Postpaid, Six Months, $5.C0.
By Mail, Postpaid, Three Months, $2.60.
By Mail, Postpaid, One Month, 1.0O.

STEAMENGINESILUN

MINING MACHiNERY

"

OFFICE s. llrldge St., Las cgas, J M

Architectural Work. Machinery and Boilers, Iron and Brass
Castings Made on Bhort Notice.
TELEPHONf' CONNECTION

NU MlliCU

I

s

place of Dyer (agent), and notified him
by telegraph. Will take further tcp
in accordance with your suggestions at
once.

PRESHENTIALPROCLAMATION
Cleveland

I

The Preclamatlaa Discanta1.
Says the Cattlemen
St. Louis, July 24. A meeting of
Must Vacate.
cattlemen leasing landa in the Indian

Prei-düu- t

has issiiud the following proclamas
tion directing cattlonion in too
and Arapahoe reservation, Indian Territory, to rcruovo thoir cattle
within forty days:
15y the President of the United States
of America A proclamation.
W lientas, certain portions of the
CheyeDne and Arapahoe reservation,
in the Indian Tenitory, occupied by
persons oihur than Indians, who claim
the right to kotp and graze catile there-o- u
by an agreement made with the Indians, for whose special possession and
occupancy said lands have been reserved by the government of the United
Slates, or under other pretexts and licunsei; and, whereas, all such agree
uients aud licenses are deemed void and
of no fli'ct, aud persons so occupying
aid lands with cattle are considered to
be unlawfully upon the domain of the
United Slates, so reserved as aforesaid;
and, whereas, the claims of such
under said leases and licenses, and
their unauthorized presence upon such
reservations, caused complaint aiid discontent on the part of the Indians located thereon, and likely to cause outbreaks aud disturbances, now, therefore, I, Grover Cleveland. President of
the United States, do hereby order and
direct that all persons other than Indians who are now upon any p:;rt of
said reservation do, within forty days
from the date of this proclamation, depart and entirely remove therefrom
with their cattle, horses aud other property;
In witness whereof 1 hereunto sot my
hand and caused the seal of the
United States to bj allixed and donu
at the City of Washington on the 23d
day of July, 1S35, aud the year of the
Independence of the United States
the llUili.
(iKover Cleveland, President.
T. V. Bayakd, Secretary of State.
Aa nn nvnlH.niLt.inn of th situation nt
the Cheyenno and Arapahoe agency and
the reusons that liillueiiced tuo 1 resident to ís.íue his proclamation directing
the removal of the cattlemen from that
reservation, the following telegraphic
correspondence has buen furnished for
publication: On July 10 Inspector Armstrong recommended the reorganization
of the entire management of the ageucy
and the ejectment of white men not
properly on the reservation on the 20ih.
The inspector says ho has held a council wilh the Indians, who ask to havo
the leases revokod, as they were in
lluenced to make thorn by the former
agent. On the S2d ho says ho completed
the count of the Arapahoes aud
which showed that there were
3,377 Iittliaus, and later on t he same day
lie says llie Arapahoes number 1,300 or
over, 1,01)0 less than havo been drawingJ
rations, anu a smmar buho oi au.ttrs is
shown to have existed among the
"This proves," sas Inspector
Armstrong, "lhat the government has
been issuing rations to a luurh larger
number than really existed. It is the
lirst count ever made where each one
was required to show up,"
On the lbth Ueneral Sheridan tolo
l
graphed the President as follows:
have found at the Southern Cheyenne
and Arapahoe agency a very complicated condition of affairs, which will
eventually result in an outbreak if
not settled at an early day. The
origin of the evil is in leasing the lands
of the reservation, and dissatisfaction
principally exists among the Cheyenues.
'1 he reservation is mostly
fonced in by
wire, and about 300,000 hoad of cattle
are now upon it. This number will, of
course, bo largely increased. It is not
for mo to determine as to tho legality
of these leases, but they havo produced
a circulation which can only be allayed
by either making war upon tho Indians
and whipping them into subjection and
discipline, or temporarily transferring
them to tho control of tho military until
tno vexed question is settled and confidence is restored and then returning
tnem to tue muían uopartment. 1 urgently recommend this latter proposition. The present agent is poweriess
to maintain good order, and might be
transferred to some other place should
the President be pleased to adopt this
view. There would then be but one
authority oyer tbe Indians, and that
sullicieutly strong to enforce respect
and compliance witn the policy of the
government. I know this measure
would produce a fooling of security in
the settlements bordering on the Indian Territory. Now, in this condition
ot great alarm, I suggest Captain Jesse
M. Lee, of tho Ninth United Stales In- fautry.as an otlicer suited by experience
to act as agent. 1 am authorized to say
that General Miles and Commander
Armstrong fully concur with me in this
pian.
To 'hi telegram tho President re
Chey-cuno-

A complete line of

JH.

s

HEAVY HARDWARE.

BV

HAKKETS

TELEGKAl'lI.

kind of
mnterlsl
Horse Bboeirifr and repairing a specialty
Urand Avenue and reventa Street, EaotLus

New York, July

ATTORHEY AT LAW.

Money.
Pkime
per cent.

per cent.

On call easy at

1
Pai'KK.--4-

Meucantile

5

Exchange: -- Quiet and

roKEiGN

changed.

ÜAR Silver.--$- 1

NEW MEXICO

24.

un-

City--

cattle.

July

,

.

The Live Slock Indicator reports:
Cattle receipts, 2,370; shipments, 787.
For best corn-teweak; for common
and grassers, steady.
'
Exporters
5 30(5)5 45
Good lo choice shipping.... 5 00(25 15
Common to medium
4 50(g4 90
3 '5ía4 20
t eouers
Cows

2

008

85

HOGS.

Receipts, 10,204; shipments,
Firm at yesterday's prices.
Light
Mixed
eavy

4.612.

504

4
45
4 154 85
4 lü(u4 35
SHEEP.

!

s.

plied as lollows:

Receipts, none; shipments, none.
Market nominal.
Fair to good muttons
$2 402 85
Common to medium
1 40(5ji2 85

00(3

50

wheat.

Closed a shade
day.
Cash

higher than yester87!
88

August

CORN.

Firm.

Uash

4Gft

August

45 j

;

Cash
tl aly.

C3

.321
PORK.

Easy.
Cash

Botton Wool Market.

Boston, July 24.
WOOL.

Demand active: prices firm.

Ohio

3c32
3032
27i28

Pennsylvania

Michigan
No. 1 washed fleece 30(fl31; Michigan
and Ohio combing and delaine fleeces
28S4 for washed, and 21i24 for unwashed.

URovKit Cleveland
Tho following response was made by
General Sheridan yesterday:
'J'he

and

tScver-t-

STANDARD

ElghU.:
U. WOOD,

of construction,
LAS VEOA8,

aibo surveys, Hiitp auu
Sixth Street) NEW MEXICO
MILITARY

ACADEMY,
11.. Send

MORGAN PARK
Park, Cook County,
lor catalogue. '

of the Celebrated Brands La Rosa Blanca Flour
and La Rosa Blanca Smoking Tobacco.

nsiirpasseil facilities for procuring hoivy machinery and all articles of Merchandise
usually Kept in dtoi'.K.

Jnly first class barbors emulnvd

.nbllshinent HutHfaetion gunruntecd.
3biv.it, utm uJUbi ifi uiuco, uiu town.

MENDENHALL,

TONY CAJAL, Proprietor.

Livery. Feed and Sale Stables,
Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies, Buggies, Wagons,
Harness, Saddles. Etc.

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.

SHERMAN",

Sip

vl'wenty year's' experience in New Mextco entitles me to claim
Wants ol liie eo.n.

a thorough knowledge

CHARLES

ZvúZA."5TEI?,,

Manufacturer of French and

LAS VEGAS BREWERY

Our beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops and
warranted to eive entire satisfaction. Our

BOTTLED BEEE

MADE

HOME

-

-

-

ROTHGEB, PROPRIETOR.

G. A.

LAS VEGAS.

KUGKNIO

í . huí,

WILLIAM FRANK & CO. Dealers in

HOMBUO,

NEW MEXICO.

President.

JOHN PEN OA RIES, Treasurer.
F. UUKTia, fucrotary.

vice rresment.

LUMBER ASSOCIATION

Fancy and Toilet Articles.

Chemicals,

CAPITAL STOCK

LAS VEGAS,

(S.

W. Cor. Plaza Hotel)

NEW MEXICO P. O.

riRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

iisrsxjKiisroEJ

$250,000.

Box 304,

JACOB GROSS,

GROSS,

Cutler,

and

-

-

LAS VEGAS,

-

N. H

HARRY W. KELLY.

BLACKWELL

Í

CO.,

NEW MEXICO

The Finest and Coolest Resort for Gen

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

tlemen in the mty.

imiiards,

I

1

4

,

Pool

Tibie,

Shoolin

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS

Cents a Schooner

Ranch Outfitting a Specialty.

(allery.
Fresh Keg Bser Always on Tap at

Ten

ings and Taataloonhigs.

Street.

A. M. BLACKWELL,

Wholesale Dealers in

Choice Selection of Suitings, Coat-

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

ADirJ H. WHITMORE, ACENT.

fe'

LASYEQiS.

-

NEW MEXICO

PLAZA PHARMACY,

FRANK LE DUC

WeHt Bridge

-

LAS VEGr AS,

DEALER IN FRUITS, NUT8, ETC.

SIXTH STREET.

BOTTLING ASSQCIATIQH

Is second to none in tho market.

a period of forty: days
ervation ...
..
Ti.:..
wn ...:it
mu tino unii anine nucessarv
lo nam

A

NEW MEXICO.

of tbe

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

Painter,
Cal-cimini-

Tailor

-

EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

Replying to your telegram

Piactical

HUNTER & CO.,

not

gent for Mohawk and Chieftain Sulky Rakes and Crawford
mowers, i nrosmug maenmes. nay rrepseH. at uuiig wiacinn-ery- .
Engines. Corn Shelters. Leifers Wind Engine.

In Ihla
Bridge

otthe 21st, I have the honor to state Paper hanging, Decorating and
that, in my judgment, tho cattlemen
done iu the best style,
and iheir caitle should bo romoved
irom ino cnejeuue and Arapahoe res- LAS VEGAS, .
N. M
within

for their interests, considering the fact
hold against iheir calilo m Kansas or
Colorado. If tho cattle are removnrl Uv
that time, and it can readily be doue,
and a temporary transfer to tho military
bo made, the reservation cau be cleared
cf all unauthorized poisons, the Indians
quieted and discipline and permanent
confidence restored on the southwestern frontier of Kansas. 1 will remaiu
as requested.
P. II. Siieijidan,
Lieutenant General.
The correspondence closes with tho
following dispatch sent today by the
President to General Sheridan; Your
dispatch received. JIavo sent designa,
Uou to act as agent to Captain Leo m

CIGARS

prescriptions a Bpcolulty. linmediute Attention to Mail Ordors.

Tony's Parlor Barber Shop.

House and

OF

A

SAT- -

Tj- -

BRANDS

Center St., one door East of Sporleder's shoe store.

ARCHITECT AND ENGINEER.
Plans and npeoiflcatlons made for all kinds

Sle Proprietor

Drugs,

C

.

Dealers in

Cold and Shower

Hot,

i

Resblenee: Main Sireei, bctweuu

GENERAL MERCHANDISE, WOOL AND PRODUCE.

io 171
io 17i

August

West Las Vegas.

The finest stock of fresh Fruits and Nuts in the city.
Soda Water Ice Cream and pure Apple Cider. Sugar
and Fruit Candy.

,

21.

To Lieutenant liuuoral P. 11. Sheridnn
The cattle leases are void, and th
governmout has the undoubted right to
remove cattlemen aud their herds from
tho reservation, and the Indians may be
assured of a determination to urtmu-.their rights. What is your judgment as to
the necessity of the immediate removal
of tho cntilemeii and a solution of the
dilliculty? Please remain at Fort Reno
until iho question is determined.

near Douglaa Ave.

Offloe: Sixth St.

.

1885.

OATS.

iirrn.

NFW MEXICO.

iaiclcI

THOS, SIRE,
FE U IT STO E E

CHARLES BLANCH ARD,

2 00(34 20

2

to 2 p. in.

1804.

Market kIow.

Texans.

11

-

Ii

I

200.

-

B. DUDLEY, M. D.

J

LIVJi STOCK NEWS

8IIKKP.
1,000;
shipments,
'

hours from

LAS VEGAS,

From every portion of the VVest a specialty.

1

Natives

OFFICE IN KILBEKGH BLOCK.

East

IN

hteen-pftge,

cattle.

Receipts
Lambs dull.

Over San Miguel Bank.

U. SKIP WITH, M. D. .
Office

STORKS

Ptekc,

Special attention given to all matters per
tainuig to real estate.
NEW MEXICO
VEGAS.
LAS

rjl

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Ware,

Offloe

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

15.th by Telegraph and Correspondence,

HOGS.

Of- Ua-iut- te

PIEECB.

&a

w. L.

Ü.O'KHYAf,

1

24.

Receipts, 18.0(H); shiproontq, 5.000.
Market heavy, 5(?10 cents lower.
Hough and mixed
35
ft4 00$4
Packing and shipping
35(4 50
I'tght
4 40)4 90
,
Skips
3 00(c445

added. Manufacturers of all kinds of

NEW MKXKX).

O' Í3 Ee.YA.IT

TlltltS.

The Drovors' Journal reports: Cattlo
receipts 5,800; shipments, 2,800. Market steady.
Shipping steers
$4 705 90
Stoekers
2 75(u)4 25
Feeders
2 75(4 25
Cowp, bulls aud mixed
75(4 30
Through Texas cattlo
2 0(4 25
Grassers
2 75í4 10

in ihA tArrtfcnrv

LAS VEGAS,

lu Besa Building.

SUBSCRIPTION PUIlE:
$3 00
One year. ..
'I iik Stock Grower is edited bv practical
men, and 1b tle i uU paper published In Colorado, Now Mexico, Texas an1 Arizona dtv led
exclusively iu the rungo cattle int. res'. a. It
tin que la style and matter, indispensable to
tbe ranchman, and bas a large
from Denver to tbe Gulf of Mexico. 'Ihe
sevens-tw- o
Siock bKOWER is an oi
uoluniu paper, and its entire panes of t at-t-li
braudi is a remarkable fentu e, such
brand being insetted by cuttlo owners to fa
cilitBte the recovery of estrayed stock which
drift wlih iho Btorina jf winter north or smith;
and this explains why the Stock urowf.ii circulates so largely In sections oi the Union
where o tt'oonthera go i4 a IVuture.
The publishers of the Stock Gkowrr have
fitted up comm' dions rob ins at Las Vegas aa a
C'a tiemens' H adquiirter?, and all stockmen
areemiliii ly inv.ied and have acce a to the
rooms at all hours, Arrangements are being
consum-natctor ihe establishment of branch
otlici s in every town in Ne Mexico.

Chicago Live Stack Market.

Chicago, July

a

'

j

&r HARDY,

PIERCE

...--

ouiue

PUBLISHED BY

24.

.ii

b in
on'Hndge street, two doors west oí

Ooe

Las Vegas, N. M.

Kama City Live Stock.

Kansas

1

.

OOJ.

,n

i.
rnKiiv

STOCK GROWER

Largest Stock in New Mexicn in the Hardware line. Barb
fenoe Wire at Manufacturers' prices with actual freight

B. SAGER,

a

Veras.

New York Market,

Cboy-enni'-

maiuo quaranuuoor prohibitory laws

tai

FireAis an

dtes,

Wagons and Carriages

per-soi- fe

President

Wholesale

street, between Railroad avenue and urand avenue, Bast SUle, over WelJs
Fargo ei press offlee.room. Telephone No. Si

A. C. SCHMXDT,

c

Washington, July

8UROEOH.

Office on Center

'

-

Chey-enut-

L. IHlOliJIClHlTOW,

.

R. rAMS,

PHY1ICIAH

Everything New and First Class.

Opon Day and

(.rurral Kht ridan llrganling the ttlf
Troulilr In IMC luiiiaa 1 frrlUrj
ulc Owarra MreUag.

Washington, July 2i. The

0. jso.

Territory was hold this mrning at the Elegant Private Club Rooms.
rooms of the Cattle Growers' Association, to discuss tho President's proclaISTight
SUL7.BACIIEK,
JOUtS
mation declaring the Arapahoe and
Cheyenne lenses void and ordering all
ATTORHEY AT LA.W.
cattle removed from the reservation Corner
and
Av
of
Grand
street
Seventh
within forty days. The proclamation
OFFICE: National street, opposite Court
was warmly discussed, and another
"
House, Las Veras, Ne w Ilex ico .
CHRIS SKLLMAN, Propr.
mooting will be held tomorrow, when a
committee from Kansas City and St.
fc W. G. KOOttLER,
- N. M
Joseph will be present and a course of LAS VEGAS,
procedure adopted.
Ihe cattlemen
claim it is impossible to move 300,000
notary ruuiiu
street, two doors welt of
or 400,000 bead ot cattle inside of forty
om;e on Bridge
rosiomuc.
aajs, ana say they nave no place to
Manufacturer of
move to, as all ranges in the Territory
NKW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS,
and Texas are now crowded, and
SALAZAR,
Kansas and Colorado have quarantines
pRITlHAHD tc
against Texas cattle, while in New
Mexico there is a strong public feeling
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
against the cattle, even if there wero
And dealer In
room there. Missouri has about 8,
Offlco In T. Homero & Bobs' building, Plaxa.
000,000
invested in cattle in the
WBSTCiAB VEGAS, - - NEW MEI1CO.
Indian Territory. . The St. Louis inis
terests about 15,000,000.
PROFESSIONAL.
wngon
Kvery
on hand,

ad

rrrpoiilrnr' Itrtwrrn thr Prrtldrat

PROFESSIONAL.

"THE CLUB."

Tin Alley,

J Fivo

Citizens and Strangers are Respect
iauy invnea io uau.

UrtirXiB STKKttT, WEST LAS VEUAS, NEXT TO TUB GAZETT2 OFFXCB.

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO,

effect added a charm to the enter.
tainment, although some of the character presented a rather ludicrous ap
was me
I lie iouowing
pearance.

VEGAS GAZETTE.
SATUHDAY. JULY 25. 1885.

0".

programme:

TK

FIRST! PARTE.

THE CITY.

Strike ye Clmble. . . .
All ye Men and ye Women Syoggers
Two iart Worldly Tune
Choice fruits at Gentry's.
Kuuben and Rachel
Marigold Winiergreen, Oícar Wilde
.
you want crool Flour?
Two Hande Planner l'layiog
Pmdence Buttercup.
Roll Cali on High
Two Parte Tune
Fine display of fruit at BoiTa's.
Exekial bpindleHnot,Jereruiah Ruggles,
Oscar Wilde, Col. Muldoon.
Do joii want White Tlour ?
Wbistlingiu Heaven
Speech
Mrs. Partington.
Homo maile currant jelly at Knox
Three Parte Tune. . . .Roses and Violots
& II il'iimon's.
Jerusba Spindlesnot, Kzeklel Spindles-no- t.
Marigold Wintertfreen.
Do you want White liread?
Two Parte Tune
....Where Aro the Friends of My
Wanted Two girls, at once, at
Childhood
the ritfa Hotel.
Primrose Wintergreen, Precilla Stub

Io

bins.
Do you want White Itiscuit ?
Violin and Planner Tone
Father Absalom, Hezekiah Simmons.
Fresh sweet butter, "0 da., at Knox
YE SECONDS PARTE,

A Hobiiison

H.

Jubilee Song
. .. .Swing IjOW Sweet Cbariot.
All ye Men and Women Synggers.
Two
Hunde Planner playiDg
general
do.
to
Krl
Wasted
Miriar Jane Sprigging.
houaework. Apply at the lum Pia One Parte Tune
Pretty Birds.
tioiial liank.
JorusUa Suindlesnob.
Fiye Parte Tune
Do you want elegant Pastry ?
....Moonlight, Love and Song.
Ye Men and Women Synggers.
.
Rext. Two nicely furnished One Parte Tune
Col. Muldoon.
rooms in a fine location, to gentlemen
Vale of Chamoni,
only. Adtlress "A," GAZirm: ollice. One Parte Song
Pricilla Slubuins.
Auld Lang Syne
Do you want the liest?
All yo Men and Women Synggers.
Just received: Spring chickens,
We will sell, from this aav to
cauliflower, mi miner squash, cucumday of he month. Wools at
Uobin-son's- .
last
&
Knox
at
beans,
wax
bers,
:

Io

you want White Cake ?

Kr

I

It so, buy White Loat of

Itetden & Wilson.
If you want a mower and rake don't
Os-

fail to see Shupp, agent of I). M.
borne & Co., before you buy.

The largest, the most delicious and

the cheapest peaches received this
at D. BunVs

are displayed

r-

...

Hoasting Ears and Molona at
líelden V Wilson's.
season

following prices
Nuns' Veiling, solid colors,
"alue 30c, now offering at 15c
per yard.
Aiabatross Cloth, value 30c,
selling now at. 15c. Der
vard.
". ' . ax
oc per
vaiue íuc.
iawns.
yard.
Lawns, value loc. at yc per
yard
iawns. varae ioc, at. iác uer
yard
tornaras, vaiue iou. at iw yvi
yard
These prices will be strictly
adhered to until the 31st inst. in
nTrir t.n r.losa the eoods.
We offer, at half of their orig
inal value East, 200 Ladies'
Choice Fans.
We offer, at greatly reduced
prices our entire stock of:
Ladies', Misses' and Children's
Hotiery, our Laces, Embroideries, Linen Handkerchiefs, Ladies' Underwear and Swiss
Robes.
Ail these goods must be closed
out.
CO.,
J ROSEN VALD & Plaza.

today.

Cucumbers and Tomatoes at
Jielrien & Wilson's.
"New Home." The best sewing
machine in the world, at K. W.
Kast Side Book and Jewelry
store.
Seb-ben-

s'

Make up your Sunday dinner
líelden v wuson's.
AV. II. Shupp has just received a

at

car load ol buggies, spring wagons,

WEDDING BELLS.
buckboards ancl farm wagons from
celebrated Studebaker Jtsros.,
Nuptials at
South Bend, Jnd. The work on The Lawrence-Adam- s
in every
these vehicles is
the Springs.
respect, and there is not an article in
the market whicu excels tncm.
A very pleasant gathering took
place
on Wednesday evening, at the
White Loaf Flour $2.00 and
every sack warranted.
residence of Mr. Frank Adams, at the
líelden & Wilson.
Hot Springs. The occasion was the
plumber can find env jnirriage of his daughter, Miss Mattie
A
ployment by applying to J. II. Pon Adams, to Mr. II. P. Lawrence, of
der, Bridge street," Las Vegas, N. M Baltimore. JLhe ceremeny was per
formed bv Kev. Mr. Ihornton.
The bride was attired in an elegant
The City Meat Market has for to
day s trade some choice iat beet, mut white silk costume and looked charmwere numerous,
ton, veal, pork, spring lamb, and ing. The
cents per costlv and handsome. Among them
Borne nice ham at 12
pound. One door west ot JnrstPva an elegant diamond ring, the. gift of
the groom, a handsome jewel case
tional Bank.
and a gold watch. After the cereLost Friday forenoon, between my mony the happy couple and the
residence and the West Side livery guests partook of a very nicely prestable, a gold ring with large cameo pared supper.
On Thursday evening Mr. and Mrs.
setting. Five dollars reward will be
Lawrence entertained a number of
paid the lincler.
S. S. Mendenhall.
their friends in one of the private
dining rooms at the Montezuma,
PERSONAL.
where a banquet had been prepared
for them.
Toasts and speeches were
L. Bradford Prince is at the Depot the order of the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence leave in a
Jiotel.
W. L. York, of San Marcial, is in few days for the East, where they will
Rpend the honeymoon in visiting the
the city.
G. S. Long, of Las Conchas, is at large cities and the fashionable watering places. Their many friends in
the Plaza.
Las Vegas wish them much happiM. Gallagher, of St. Louis, is at the ness.

the

first-cla-

first-cla-

ss

ss

pre-ent- s

1--

2

Depot Hotel.

Wick Tyler, of Salina, Kas., is

the Depot llolel.

at

W. BJLJRTXjETT.

-- Y U E

CHARLES ILFELD,

JEWELER-- ?
Wholesale and Retail

A Complete line of fine Watches,
Gold Chains, Diamonds iind Jewelry

of the latest pattern. Clocks of every Design.

NO.

DRY GOODS

324 RAILROAD AVE.

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

receive his crown at the hands of the
Almighty, who doeth all things well,
therefore, be it
Kesolved, That in the death of the
first citizen of the greatest republic
on the face of the globe, General
Ulysses S. Grant, this meeting fleshes
to express the deepest sorrovr for the
nation's loss, and to extend to the
family of the General their heartfelt
sympathy and condolence.
Never since the death of Abraham
Lincoln has the sympathetic chords

tation.

Mr. Ewinff reached El Paso

on Tuesday

morning, to find the
temperature 105 in the shade. The
change was too sudden for him,
and he was prostrated bv the heat.
Being advised to return at once to a
cooler climate, Mr. Ewing took the
next
tra'n and arrived
bore 1 hursday. After a brief rest at
the Union Depot H itel he was able
to proceed to the Montezuma, where
he now remains. He is confined to
his bed, but will probab'y get out by
of sorrow running through the heart tomorrow. J t will be some weeks be
of the country been stirred to such fie the new Consul General to
depths as now,, and at no time since Mexico will be sufficiently restored to
then has the "country met with bo proceed to his station.
great a loss.
Grant has gone to ioin Washington,
MEMORIAL SERVICES
Lincoln and Garfield, and while this
nation has men who may rise to the
occasion when required by circum- At the Independent Temple for the
'
stances to save the country should it
Dead Hero.
be again endangered, the greatest in
and
to
rest
gone
our free land has
pence.
The pastor of the Independent
Conrad Fink,
Temple has decided to observe Sun
H. H. Armstead,
day as the day on which the memorial
John B. Anderson,
services will be held, in response to
H. M. Green,
I. Larson,
the circular letter published in The
Francis Michinaed,
Gazette yesterday.
A. J. Greenway,
Ho has sent the following letter
William Mitchell,
to John C. Bromagett, Acing AdjuCommittee.
tant General Grand Army of the'
Republic,
Department of New
Mexico:
THIS YEAR'S ASSESSMENT.
Las Vegas, July 24.
An Increase of Four Millions Over John C. Bromagen,' Esq., A. A. G.f
G. A. It., Etc.
That of 1884.
Dear Sir: Having just seen the
letter, No. 5, of Department
circular
County Assessor Kistler furnishes Commander J. J. Fitzgerrell, calling
the following statement of the an- on all posts to attend memorial sernual assessment of San Miguel vices to be held at the hall on Sunday, July 2G, 1885, in commemoration
county:
of the loss our nation has sustained
$2.Teal
estate.
value of
in the death of General U. 8. Grant,
832,465; assessed value of personal therefore, permit me, as pastor of the
property, $of5KW,ouu; total assessment, Independent
Temple,
to extend
$8,072,015, a gain over the previous through you to Thomas Poet No. 1,
year's assessment of $4,077,109. This G. A. It., a most cordial invitation
oBtriniahinc increase shows that San to ioin with our congregation in the
Miguel county finances are in a very worship appropriate to that sad oc
i
healthy condition.
Very truly,
casion.
T.nnfl crrants were assessed 25 ents
Georoe T. Gould.
to 50cent8 per acre; grazing lands at
$1 .25 per acre; water fronts at $5 per
acre; cattle, irom io to ::vj per neau;
sheep, from $ 1 to $2 per head.
GRAAF &
The poll tax of the county amounts
which
each,
$S,344,
to 8,344 polls at$l
amount goes to the school fund.
The license tax to date amounts to
about $7,000.
north-boun-

AND MILLINERY.

d

THORP

BAKERS.

Dressmaking

Fashionable

A1 joining tho l?laza

-

VEGAS'

-

NEW MEXICO.

DEALKB IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all
LáS VE3Q-A.fN

ling,

Hours, DavorNieht.

-

-

S

HT TWKT
Tailoring,

H

1TEW MEXICO

15 TTT

á

Ik

Company.

FASHIONABLE

CLOTHING
Cents1

Furnishing

bis,

Boots, Sloes, Eats

nl

Caps,

Irnnb,

Valises Etc.

SHIRTS, .CLOTHING BOOTS AND SHOES
MADE TO OKDKK,

SIMON LEWIS' SONS,

Prop's,

DEALERS IN STAPLE AND FANCY
Consul General Ewing 111.
After sojourning four weeks at the
WARD BLOCK, OPPOSITE DEPOT, LAS VEGAS. N. M.
recuperating, Consul
Montezuma,
General Ewing on last Sunday even- Everything in Stock. Prices to suit
ing set out for the City of Mexico, to
the times. Give us a call.
- LAS VEGAS. N. M.
enter upon the discharge of his du- SIXTH ST..
ties in that capital. He was in ill
MRS. Ii- - Ii, WILSON.
health, and had beerr advised to re-lina few weeks longer at the Springs
before venturing down into so torrid
CREAM
Dealers in Staple and fancy Groceries, Produce of nil klndn;Cl forula nd Tr pical Fruits,
a clime. As his predecessor. General
First Door West of Occidental.
Strothers, had left Mexico, Mr. Ewing
Vegetables, olc. The llaest cioamor; butter alwuya on band.
felt that it was absolutely necessary
Ice Crean In
to furnish
rri'pred
for him to push forward, as the United quantity desired. Orders should bo sunt Id
States in fact was without represen til.' day b fure to got the best.
Las Vegas New Mexico
21 East Bridge Street,

GROCERIES.

CENTRAL GROCERY

m

PARLOR,

ICE

KNOX & ROBINSON.

Prop's
i

Hrít-ela-

CENTE R STEEET GEO CERT

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT

PLAZA HOTEL

of Philadelphia, is at The Montezuma Guests Fay Fitting
Tribute to the Dead.
Charles Keper, of Atchison, Kas.,
is at the Depot Hotel.
The guests of the Montezuma Hotel
William II. Carr, of I'hrenix, A. T., at the Hot Springs held a meeting
Dealer in Staple and Fancy Groceries. Special attention given to
is it tho Depot Hotel.
yesterday afternoon for the purpose the Butter Trade. Nativa and California vegetables. Fruits, etc.,
always on hand, Goods Delivered promptly,
Charles Manning, of Oswego, Kas., of drafting appropriate
resolutions of
is at the Depot Hotel.
No. S, South Side of Center Street, Las Vopras, N. M.
The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas. First class in all its
deTrainmaster Rain returned from a respect to the memory of the late
appointments. Clean, airy rooms. Elegnnt Furniture.
parted Chief Magistrate of the United
tiip to Raton yesterday.
A No. 1 Table, and everything possible done lor the comi'ort
John Moillard and wife, of Glen States and Commander ot the Army,
Guests. Headquarters for stockmen and C mmercial men-Rateof
the nation's hero, General Ulysses S.
Cove, L. I., are at the Plaza.
$2.50 ana $3 OO p3r day. Special Kates to Partios reJustice Axtell came up Grant.
Dr. fago called the meeting to ormaining a week or more.
from Santa Fe yesterday afternoon.
INTO.
Mrs. S. II. Newman left last even der and Judge W, C. Webb, of To- ,
ing for Dona Ana county to visit her peka, was appointed Chairman, and
Samuel liodges, of Kansas, Secreparonts.
tary. The object of the meeting was
C. F. McDonald and party of friends
by the Chairman, and apexplained
left yesterday for a ten days' bear propriate remarks
were made in eulogy
on
Upper
Pecos.
the
hunt
of the man who will live for all timo
Miss Kate Lasher returned yesterin the nation's history by Colonel J.
day from Baton, where she has been B. Anderson, of Kansas, lion.
spending the past month.
Conrad Fink, of St. Louis, Hon.
Mrs. J. G. Gonzales, of Guaymns, William Mitchell, of New York,
arrived in tho city yesterday, and will Judge V. C. Webb, of Topeka, Mr.
Btock the largest and best assorted in the City, for Gents'.
spend- a few weeks at tho Hot Harris, of Rhode Island, and Dr. W.
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Wear.
II. Page, of Las Vegas.
Springs.
room for
Goods,
On motion the following gentleAvery Turner, Trainmaster of the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe at La men were appointed a committee to
Hon. K. VV.
offering
Junta, who has been visiting his draft resolutions:
friends in this city, left for home P. Muse, of Kansas, Hon. C.
p
of
line,
in
Fink, of Missouri, Hon. C. M.
yesterday.
Chilcott, of Colorado, li. M.
of Illinois, Colonel J. B.
BENEFIT FOR THE CHOIR.
of Kansas, H. M. Green, of
Successful Continental Concert Last Massachusetts, George W. Browmer,
ot Canada, A. J. Greenway, of Indian
Evening.
Just received a fine stock of Men's Shoes which will be
Territory, Hon. P. Sandoval, of
X
New
sold Cheap.
Mexico,
Hon.
William
Tho specious auditorium of the Mitchell, of New York,
Francis Mich-inarFirst Presbyterian Church was crowdof Louisiana, and Captain I.
ed last evening with an appreciative Larson, of Illinois.
Boots and Shoes Made to Order and Repairing Done,
The committee made the following
At unheard of Bargains Come and see for yourselyee. and w
audience. The occasion was tho conwhich was
unanimously
will prove our assertions- cert given by the congregation and report
adopted:
friends of the church for the benefit
Whrkeas. Our illustrious citizen.
of the choir. The perfortners were Ulysses S. Grant, after a life devoted
attired in costumes similar to those to the welfare of his country, has
'
woru during (he last century, and the now laid, down his sword and gone to LAS VEGAS,
326 RAILROAD AVENUE, EAST LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO.
O. B. Crum,

the Depot Hotel.

PROPRIETOR.

Under New Management.

.

THE CITY SHOE

STORE

s

Ex-Chi- ef

IV

O.

-

H.

Center Street,

SPOELED ER.
.

Arm-Btea-

d,

An-deiso- n,

d.

Re

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

NOW 18 YOUR CHANGE

TO SECURE GREAT BARGAINS.
new Fall
In order to make
purchas
being
ed by our Mr,
now
which are
everything
Charles Rosenthal, we are
styles
of
consisting
the
latest
our

DRY GOODS, NOBBY CLOTHING
fashionable' hats and caps

N. L. ROSENTHAL & SONS,

